Friends for Life
Scholarship Tour Kenya
29th of September – 8th of October 2019

Don’t miss this unique African adventure
in the wilderness!
Enjoy a bush breakfast prepared by Maasai…
Encounter rhinos and elephants up close…
Be inspired by young Kenyan talent…
Sail along tropical Swahili islands on a traditional dhow…

Day 1: Karibu Kenya!
Enjoy the beautiful nature of this
country right after your arrival by
staying at the Emakoko lodge in the
Nairobi National Park. You will be
taken to this park which is situated at
half an hour drive from the airport. The
Emakoko lodge offers a comfortable
stay in the middle of nature.

Day 4: Trekking with Maasai
In this exclusive place, you only stay with
the group you are traveling with wich has
a maximum of 13 people. This means
that you are also the only group that is
searching for the ‘Big Five’ in the
conservancy.
Therefore you also have the opportunity to
fill in your days as you wish. The
management of Enasoit are ready to
accommodate you. You could for instance do
a safari on the back of a horse, dine
underneath the stars or prepare yourself for
an exciting walking safari with Masaai as your
guides.

Day 2 : Wildlife in Nairobi
In Nairobi National park you can enjoy a
game drive to spot lions, leopards, giraffes
and a lot of other wildlife. In the afternoon
you are given the opportunity to meet bright
Kenyan students at the University of Nairobi
who are building up their future with the help
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Day 6: Encounter endangered
rhinoceros
On the last day in this amazing area you
will have the opportunity to spot the
imposing but endangered rhino in the
neighboring ‘Ol Jogi’ Conservancy. Of
course, you can also choose your own
programme again, there are still plenty
of other activities to do.
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Day 8: Arabic Dhow
On this day you will sail with the dhow on
the Indian ocean and along the Lamu
archipelago after which you will be taken
to the mainland of Lamu. You will stay
the last two nights in the modern and
comfortable Majlis hotel in Lamu. This
hotel is located around 10 minutes by boat
from Lamu.
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The price of this trip will be provided upon request.
You can contact us for this and any other questions through:
tourkenia@friendsforlife.nl or please call us on: +31(0)70 3242436.
Note. To find more information about the Friends for Life Foundation you can visit our website
www.ffl-foundation.org or contact us directly through info@friendsforlife.nl.

Programme
Don’t miss this unique African experience!
Tee off in Kenya and meet giraffes on the green….
Sleep underneath the African sky with roaring lion sounds…

